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What do you expect?

(See “What?” on page 2)

will expect Him to fit nicely 

within whatever we have 

made of our lives.

Micah 6:8 asks the following 

question: “What does the 

Lord require of you?” If you 

want to know the answer to 

this life-altering question, 

you have only to read the 

next verse: “To do justice, 

love mercy, and walk 

humbly with your God.” 

The Advent season offers us, 

as a community of faith, 

many opportunities to show 

grace, love, and mercy to 

many in our community. 

Last year, we began the tra-

dition of collecting food, 

warm clothes and blankets 

under our Christmas tree in 

the sanctuary. Those items 

will be given to those in need 

throughout the next few 

months. 

This year, starting with our 

Advent worship experience 

at “the well” on Saturday, 

December 4, we will be 

adopting a family of refu-

gees from Africa that is now 

living in Mobile. On pages 

By Pastor Mark Renn

Advent is truly a season of 

great expectations. We began 

our journey through the sea-

son of Advent with a reminder 

from Isaiah that God has great 

expectations for the world and 

all who live in it. God expects 

much from those who claim to 

be followers of Christ, and 

Advent is a perfect time to 

refine away the impurities in 

our lives. 

The main question that 

Advent asks of us is this:  

Are you ready to be trans-

formed? Jesus transformed the 

world and the way that we 

connect with God through His 

arrival on Christmas morning. 

At the incarnation, we experi-

ence a God that is no longer far 

from us, but has become God-

with-us. With the Christ-child 

so near, we must ask ourselves 

if our lives and our hearts have 

room for Him to dwell. 

God expects nothing less than 

complete transformation in 

our lives when we invite the 

Savior in. We have to decide 

whether we will allow Christ 

to transform us, or whether we 

By Laura Anderson, 

Evangelical Missions Elder, 

and Jeny Williams, 

Fellowship Elder

Mark your calendars and 

plan to participate in the 

Live Nativity on Sunday, 

December 19. 

This year, we are planning to 

expand our nativity scenes 

and have activities in the 

church. 

We are going to encourage 

street drivers to make the 

circle in our parking lot, 

where there will be two 

scenes. 

We will also offer FREE food 

and an opportunity for craft 

inside the church. 

Live Nativity planned for 

December 19
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stability and hope to those 

without homes throughout 

the year. They like to offer a 

“day after Christmas” 

breakfast each year but have 

had a hard time getting a 

church to commit this year 

because it conflicts with  

Sunday worship. What a 

shame it would be for 15 

Place not to be able to offer 

love, sustenance, and hope 

this year because the  

Christians in Mobile were 

too busy “having church.” 

The leadership of this 

church views this as a beau-

tiful opportunity to worship 

through serving others in 

the name of Christ. We will 

need about 12-15 people to 

sign up to prepare and serve 

this meal on December 26. 

Our Christmas weekend 

will be structured as follows: 

We will worship and have 

(“What?” from page 1)

communion together as a con-

gregation with our visiting 

families on Christmas Eve and 

then spend Christmas Day 

with our families. On Sunday, 

December 26, everyone will 

have a choice whether to come 

to Providence for worship or 

serve breakfast at 15 Place. 

I hope that you will be open to 

how God is leading you in this 

Advent season. It is a time 

when we are reminded of our 

great expectations for God and 

also reminded about what He 

requires of us. May your 

Advent and Christmas season 

continue to surprise you as we 

await the mystery of the God 

who comes near.
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3-4 of this edition of Provi-

dence Press you can read 

more about this family and 

their reasons for leaving 

their native land. 

We will be setting up a 

Christmas tree full of “angel 

ornaments” with items writ-

ten on them for each of the 

members of this family. We 

are hoping not only to pro-

vide for real needs at Christ-

mas time, but also to build a 

lasting relationship with a 

Christian family in our com-

munity. I ask that you add 

one or more items from the 

tree to your holiday list as 

we want to consider them a 

part of our family of faith.

Another unique and beauti-

ful opportunity to love oth-

ers in the name of Christ will 

take place the Sunday after 

Christmas (December 26). 

We will offer two choices for 

“worship” that morning. 

The first will be our normal 

worship service here at  

9:30 am. The second choice 

will be to join a team from 

our church that will prepare 

a special breakfast for the 

homeless at 15 Place. 

15 Place is a homeless advo-

cacy center in downtown 

Mobile that helps provide 
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in school at John Will Elemen-

tary, Scarborough Middle, and 

Murphy High schools. The 

children are doing very 

well with their 

English, but the 

grown-ups are 

having a tough 

time. 

As you can 

imagine, 

schooling was 

very limited 

or non-existent 

in the refugee camp, so the 

grown daughters each have 

just a few years of formal edu-

cation. Learning English is 

harder because they weren’t 

literate in their own tribal lan-

guages or Swahili (the trade 

language of sub-Saharan 

Africa).

Now, with the “new” house 

and low payments, it will still 

be tough to make ends meet. 

I’m sure that help with Christ-

mas gifts for the children, 

especially, will be very much 

appreciated. 

Our church has 10-12 families 

from Africa (some from 

Liberia, some from Burundi, 

one from Congo) who attend 

regularly, and some have for-

mally joined the church. We 

have tried to do a little some-

thing for them for Christmas, 

but the last three years, the cor-

porate effort has been towards 

Morningside Elementary 

School, whose property backs 

up to our church property, and 

in the surrounding neighbor-

hood. The refugee families 

have been less on the radar 

screen for Christmas gifts. 

Our Christ Church ladies’ 

Bible study is probably 

going to try to give 

Christmas gifts for 

our other refu-

gee children 

besides this 

family. If 

Providence 

“takes on” 

the  

Niyoncuti 

family, it 

would be a big blessing 

to them and to us!

I plan to canvass all our 

“international” families 

soon for sizes and needs 

with an eye towards  

Christmas gifts. 

Sorry I don’t know much 

about their goals (get the 

kids through school with the 

older ones working toward 

mastery of English and 

maybe the GED). The needs 

will remain for years, proba-

bly, with limited language 

and job skills.

They are a very gentle, lov-

ing family. I hope some of 

your folks get to know them! 

Ellen Montjoy is “having 

a ball” helping them out. We 

count it riches to have them 

involved with our church, 

and we are seeking God on 

how to offer more involve-

ment in the life of the 

church.

Thanks for your interest! 

Blessings, Sarah

Operation 

Christmas Child

By Laura Anderson, 

Evangelical Missions Elder

Our shoe boxes for 

Operation Christmas Child 

were delivered to Seven 

Hills Baptist Church 

distribution center on 

Tuesday, November 16.

The Evangelical Missions 

Team would like to thank 

those people who supported 

this mission with shoe 

boxes, filler items, and 

prayer. 

Below: Shoeboxes collected at 

Providence this year • Bottom: 

Katie helps Aunt Laura load the 

shoe boxes for delivery • Photos 

by Laura Anderson

(“Niyoncuti family,” from page 3
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Treats for the 

O’Rourke teachers

By Laura Anderson, 

Evangelical Missions Elder

The Evangelical Missions 

Team would like to thank you 

for helping us make the 

teacher work day in October a 

special day for the teachers 

and staff. They really appreci-

ated your thoughtfulness. The 

thank you note from their 

principal, Cheryl Chapman, is 

posted on the hall bulletin 

board and also reprinted on 

this page.

We would like to treat the 

teachers again on their next 

work day. Mark Sunday,  

January 2, 2011, on your calen-

dars and plan to bring a treat 

for the hardworking teachers 

and staff. The special snack 

will be delivered on January 3.

Monthly collections for O’Rourke Elementary School

Month Item to be collected

December 2010 Hand sanitizer

January 2011 Copy paper

February 2011 #2 lead pencils

March 2011 Notebook paper (wide-ruled)

April 2011 Scissors 

May 2011 Washable glue/glue sticks

June/July 2011 Special Activity – Fill a backpack

Contributed by Joan 

Rommes

It’s that time of year again! 

The American Red Cross 

and Pitney Bowes have 

teamed up for the fourth 

annual Holiday Mail for 

Heroes program.

From now until December 

10 you are invited to send 

holiday cards to our Ameri-

can service members, their 

families, and veterans all 

over the world. Anyone can 

send a card, and you can 

send as many as you would 

like!

Send all cards to this address:

Holiday Mail for Heroes 

PO Box 5456 

Capitol Heights, MD  

20791-5456
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We want to thank our 

church family of Providence 

Presbyterian Church for 

your many prayers, cards, 

phone calls, and visits. It has 

meant so much to us. We 

love you all.

It has been customary over 

the years to give out jars of 

Jalapeno Jelly. Not being 

able this year to make them, 

we would like to give you 

the recipe. Make it and enjoy 

it.

Jalapeno Jelly

� 1 cup Jalapeno peppers

� 1 cup green peppers

� 1½ cups vinegar

� 6½ cups sugar

� 1 pkg (bag) Certo

In a blender, take Jalapenos, 

green peppers, and 1 cup 

vinegar. Blend 

and puree 

well.

In a large pan, take ½ cup 

vinegar, pepper mixture 

from blender, and sugar. 

Cook slowly, stirring for a 

boil. 

Add Certo and stir well 

constantly for several 

minutes. 

When the jelly is done, 

pour it into clean jars and 

seal.

We hope you will enjoy 

making this.

Merry Christmas and a 

Very Happy New Year to 

you all.

Marion and Gene

By Jeny Williams

New ladies Bible 

study

Ladies interested in the 

upcoming Beth Moore Bible 

study, starting on Monday, 

January 17, should let Betty 

Montjoy or me know as we 

have to order workbooks. 

We are going to study 

Esther, using Beth Moore’s 

Esther: It’s Tough Being a 

Woman. 

This is a 9-week commit-

ment.

Bible in one year

The Monday night “read the 

whole Bible in 2010” will con-

clude at the end of December, 

but it’s never too late to join if 

you’re interested.

Thank You
From Marion & Gene Noce

Christian 

Education & 

DISCIPLESHIP

On the lighter side

True hospitality 

A 7-year-old boy was  

chosen to be the innkeeper  

in the Christmas program. 

When Joseph and Mary 

approached him, looking for 

shelter in Bethlehem, he was 

just supposed to say that 

there was no room.  

 

However, the kind-

hearted boy tried to take 

the sting out of the  

situation.

“I don’t have 

room for you in 

the hotel,” he 

said. “But I’d 

love to have you 

come in for milk 

and cookies.”

Newborn stats 

A pastor asked a church 

member to have a sign made 

for Christmas. It was to be 

rather large: 6 feet long and 2 

feet wide. 

When the sign was ready, 

the parishioner paid for the 

sign, took it to the 

church, and hung it 

above the front 

door.  

 

Imagine the 

shock when peo-

ple saw that it 

read, “Unto 

Mary, Jesus was 

born, 6 feet long 

and 2 feet wide.”  
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By Nedra Bloom

Lydia Gross loves computers 

and media—so one Sunday 

about a year ago, when  

Courtney Duncan asked her 

to fill in to project lyrics, 

graphics, and more during 

worship, it was a natural.

“I control the lyrics, I put up 

the scripture, and if Mark has a 

video or graphics, I cue that. 

Everything that goes up on the 

wall is done by me,” said 

Lydia. On the rare occasions 

when she isn’t at Sunday 

worship, Myra Roebuck and 

Katrina Westerberg fill in for 

her.

The trickiest element is lyrics, 

she said, because sometimes 

the transition between slides is 

slow—that second or two 

delay can seem like a year 

when the wrong screen is up—

and sometimes she’s fooled 

when music director Chris 

Duncan repeats a chorus that 

the congregation is really into.

Though she has to concentrate 

on the computer, Lydia doesn’t 

feel like she misses out on the 

service. “I feel like I’m getting 

more into the service because 

I’m kind of controlling parts of 

it,” she said. But the opposite 

happens from time to time. 

She’ll be caught up in the ser-

mon, for example, and forget 

to cue the Apostle’s Creed or 

get involved with a song and 

forget to cue the next verse.

She loves working with 

Courtney, describing her as 

“like my other big sister.”

Lydia appreciates the oppor-

tunity to do something for 

the church. “I’m a member,” 

she said, “and I kind of want 

to give back.” She appreci-

ates the way the member-

ship supports fundraisers 

and youth projects “and all 

that good stuff. I want to let 

them know I care.”

Lydia and her family— 

mom and dad Liz and Steve, 

sister Allison, and brother 

Dean—came to Providence 

in the summer before her 

eighth-grade year, and she’s 

now a sophomore at Baker 

High School. “My best sub-

ject is math,” she said, and 

she hopes to earn a PhD in 

math. “I’ve always wanted 

to teach, and math is my 

favorite subject, so I put ‘em 

together, and I want to be a 

college professor.”

She prefers sports and 

friends to school itself and 

especially enjoys chilling 

with friends, movies, shop-

ping, shooting hoops, and 

playing soccer. 

At Providence, she is active 

in Mobility, works with  

Ignition, and participates in 

virtually all youth projects. 

A member since last spring, 

she also hopes to take over 

John Curtis Andrews’ role 

as the fifth-Sunday liturgist.

Who’s THAT in the 

background?

Who’s THAT in the 

background?*

*with the remote control
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Session Activities

October 10 

Session meeting

Contributed by Nedra 

Bloom, Clerk of Session

� Approved a motion to 

approve the minutes of 

the September 19 Session 

meeting.

� Received the Pastor’s 

Report.

� Approved a motion to 

hold a Thanksgiving Eve 

service with Communion 

and a special offering for 

hunger-related ministries. 

� Tabled a discussion of 

replacing the December 

26 worship service with 

serving breakfast and 

singing Christmas carols 

at 15 Place.

� Were informed that 

members of the  

Toulminville-Warren 

Street Methodist 

Church would be 

visiting the commu-

nity garden the following 

day and that field trips to 

the garden may be sched-

uled for children from 

O’Rourke Elementary 

School.

� Discussed the possibility 

of partnering with Hills-

dale Presbyterian Church 

to help them revitalize 

their presence in their 

community.

� Discussed plans for a 

workshop for potential 

small group leaders.

� Reviewed the church 

calendar. 

� Discussed the Live Nativ-

ity, which will include 

two or more stations and 

food. Elders Laura Ander-

son and Jeny Williams 

will lead this event.

� Received the September 

financial report. 

� Approved a motion to  

use the money in the  

Benefield, Schnaars, and 

Wright memorial funds, 

pending approval of the 

families, to repair the bap-

tismal font with the 

remainder going to the 

general fund or land-

scaping, pending 

approval of the 

families.

� Were informed that the 

Administration Team will 

begin work on personnel 

reviews and on Nursery 

team administration.

� Were informed that the 

Fellowship elder will dis-

tribute a list of fellowship 

events via email.

� Were informed by the 

Youth elder that the youth 

will be going to New 

Orleans for a work day on 

November 6.

� Were informed that the 

Youth Command Team 

has talked with one candi-

date but is still searching 

for a Youth Director. 

� Were informed that the 

Discipleship Team will 

present The Dark Side of 

Chocolate, a film about 

abusive labor practices in 

the chocolate industry, 

during the Sunday School 

hour on October 24.

� Were informed by the 

Discipleship Elder that 

five children have 

participated in Dis-

cipletown so far. 

� Were 

informed by the 

Discipleship 

Elder 

that Prov-

idence has 

received a donation of 10 

puppets from Covenant 

Church and that a puppet 

workshop is being consid-

ered for the youth.

� Were informed that the 

Community Festival 

Team is working hard on 

the Community Festival 

and that Pastor Mark 

Renn is planning a series 

of stewardship-themed 

services for the fall.

� Were informed by the Wor-

ship Elders that the Well 

will not be held in Novem-

ber because of the youth trip 

to New Orleans.

� Were informed that the 

Worship Team is looking for 

new rolls of fellowship.

� Were informed by the  

Worship Elders that the 

Christmas cantata is tenta-

tively set for December 19.

� Were informed by the Evan-

gelical Missions Elder that 

Laura Anderson, Sharon 

Crenshaw, Jeny Williams, 

and Pastor Mark Renn will 

participate in Parenting Day 

at O’Rourke Elementary 

School on October 18.

� Were informed by the Nur-

ture Elder that the 

Shepherding Team 

met and plans to 

keep the program 

intact, particularly to keep 

in touch with people who 

do not participate in small 

groups.

� Were informed that Pastor 

Mark will talk with the 

Buildings and Grounds 

Elder about mold in the 

sanctuary.

� Were reminded to reset 

thermostats before leaving 

the building.

� Were informed about plans 

to clear the area between the 

front entrance and the 

porte-cochere, replacing the 

shrubbery with grass and 

perhaps a wrought iron 

table and chairs.
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Above left (L-R): Barbara 

Fitzpatrick, Pam Garner, and 

Debbie Purvis look over the 

knitted wares • Above middle 

and above right: Jude Mosley 

poses in the Mohawk hat 

knitted by Jessi Gadomski • 

Left: Jude Mosley with knitters 

(L-R) Jessi Gadomski, Laura 

Anderson, Sharon Crenshaw, 

Barbara Fitzpatrick, and Betty 

Blakeman • Photos by Ken 

Gadomski
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Youth mission trip to New Orleans—November 5–6

Many thanks to the congregation of the First Presbyterian Church (New 

Orleans) for allowing us to spend Friday night in the church

Above (L-R): Megan Crenshaw, Allison Gross, Kelsey Fredelake, Myra 

Roebuck, and Mattia Pickett in the choir loft • Top right: Pastor Mark 

Renn tries out the First Presbyterian pulpit • Bottom right (L-R): Lydia 

Gross, Leslie Westerberg, Amy Westerberg • Below (L-R) front: Dean 

Gross, Megan Crenshaw, Kelsey Fredelake, Kathy Taylor; middle: 

First Presbyterian Interim Pastor Jayne Ruiz, Myra Roebuck, Sarah 

Lassiter, Amy Westerberg, Katrina Westerberg; rear: Leslie Westerberg, 

Mattia Pickett, Pastor Mark Renn, Lydia Gross, Allison Gross, Amy 

Clay • Photos by Ken Gadomski
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Top left: Leslie Westerberg in a 

“before” shot of lot • Above 

right (L-R): Mike (our “host” 

for the day), Mattia Pickett • 

Above (L-R): Dean Gross, 

Pastor Mark Renn with the 

longest item found on the lot • 

Left (L-R) front: Dean Gross, 

Kelsey Fredelake, Megan 

Crenshaw, Myra Roebuck, 

Mattia Pickett; middle: Sarah 

Lassiter, Amy Clay, Amy 

Westerberg, Katrina 

Westerberg, Leslie Westerberg, 

Kathy Taylor, Brian Gadomski; 

rear: Pastor Mark Renn, Lydia 

Gross, Allison Gross, Ken 

Gadomski

In the morning the group 

reclaimed an abandoned lot 

in the Pensiontown district
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Above left: Amy Westerberg found the most interesting item on the lot—handcuffs • Above right: Kathy Taylor found a Times-Picayune 

published on her birthday, June 22 • Below left (L-R): Sarah Lassiter, Dean Gross • Below right (L-R): Pastor Mark Renn and Myra 

Roebuck try the most edible item found on the lot—wild garlic • Bottom left: An “after” shot of the lot and the vegetation picked up • 

Below right (L-R): Mike, Katrina Westerberg, Leslie Westerberg in “after” shot of the lot and the trash picked up
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After lunch and a short rest, the group laid mulch on a school 

playground and helped clean out the second floor of an 

unused building

Thanks to chaperones Amy Clay (Overlook Presbyterian), 

Ken Gadomski, Sarah Lassiter (Overlook Presbyterian), 

Pastor Mark Renn, Kathy Taylor, and Leslie Westerberg—

and to Brian Gadomski for coming over from Loyola and 

joining the group on Saturday.

Above left (L-R): Leslie Westerberg, Amy Westerberg, Katrina 

Westerberg, Lydia Gross • Above right (L-R) front: Allison Gross, 

Sarah Lassiter, Lydia Gross; rear: Megan Crenshaw, Dean Gross, 

Kelsey Fredelake • Right (L-R): Leslie Westerberg, Dean Gross, 

Allison Gross, Lydia Gross • Below left: Myra Roebuck • Below 

right: Mattia Pickett placing trash in a dumpster
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Community Festival—November 13

By Laura Anderson, Laura 

Fletcher, and Melodie Garner, 

Community Festival Planning 

Team

Cakes, bean bags, and music, 

oh my! The Community Festi-

val was such a blessing. It was 

great getting to meet members 

of our community and have a 

wonderful time of fellowship. 

Doctor’s Nutrition, Greater 

Mobile Urgent Care, LifeSouth 

Community Blood Centers/

Mobile, Mobile Police Depart-

ment Crime Prevention, 

Mobile Princess Parties, Posh, 

and Studio Fitness helped us 

showcase some ways the com-

munity can work together to 

make events very special. 

The Community Festival Plan-

ning Team would like to thank 

everyone who helped make the 

occasion so wonderful. And if 

you didn’t get a chance to par-

ticipate in the Festival this 

year, there’s always next year. 

Planning Committee

� Al Drinovsky

� Laura Anderson

� Sharon Crenshaw

� Laura Fletcher

� Melodie Garner

Logistics/Setup

� Donnie Garner

Worker Bees

� Adam Anderson

� Laura Anderson

� Curtis Andrews

� Joshua Andrews

� Leah Andrews

� Don & Nedra Bloom

� Philip Caro

� Sharon Crenshaw

� Al Drinovsky

� Chris & Courtney Duncan

� Donna Ellis

� Lucky Esneul

� Laura & Tom Fletcher

� Ken Gadomski

� Donnie & Melodie 

Garner

� Pam Garner

� Maria Weaver Gomez

� Allison Gross

� Liz Gross

� Lydia Gross

� Patti Hacker 

� Graham & Jo Hayes

� Brian Kane

� Buddy & Dee Low

� Mary Mastrangelo

� Ryan Mouner

� Michelle Nall

� Debbie & Don Purvis

� Pastor Mark & 

Stephanie Renn

� Aggie Roebuck

� Myra Roebuck

� Debbie Smith

� Carolyn Weaver

� Amy Westerberg

� Jeny & Jerry Williams

� AND anyone we might 

have forgotten to list

Silent Auction 

Donations

� Laura Anderson

� Sharon Crenshaw

� Linda Crossley

� Courtney Duncan/Posh

� Al Drinovsky

� Liz Gross

� Studio Fitness

Top (clockwise from left): Jude 

Mosley, Max Hannan, Meg 

Hannan, Amy Westerberg, 

Leah Andrews, Graham Hayes, 

Matthew Renn, Brian Kane • 

Middle (L-R): Jerry Esneul, 

Larry Montjoy with Curtis 

Andrews, Wendy Mouner, 

Adam Anderson, Tom Fletcher 

in the background • Bottom  

(L-R): McGruff, Pam Garner • 

Photos by Laura Anderson, 

Jessi Gadomski, Ken Gadomski, 

Patti Hacker
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Top left (L-R): Al Drinovsky, Greater Mobile Urgent Care worker • Top middle (L-R): Laura Fletcher, Donnie Garner • Top right:  

Chris Duncan • Center left (L-R): Don Purvis, Debbie Purvis • Center (L-R): Julia Bozant, Guest • Center right (L-R): Jerry Williams, 

Allison Gross • Above left (L-R): Allison Gross, Megan Crenshaw • Above center: Debbie Purvis • Above right: Matthew Renn
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Top left: Amy Westerberg • Top center (L-R): Adam Anderson, Guest • Top right: Mary Mastrangelo • Above left (clockwise from left): 

Ken Gadomski, Maria Weaver Gomez, Debbie Smith, Jude Mosley • Above center (L-R): Courtney Duncan, Laura Anderson • Above 

right: Kaitlyn Watts • Below left (L-R): Lydia Gross, Leah Andrews, Jo Hayes, and Guest doing the Cake Walk • Below center (L-R): 

Lucky Esneul, William Montjoy • Below right: Joshua Andrews, McGruff 
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Above left: Jude Mosley • Above center and right: Donnie Garner • Left (L-R): Jaxson 

Williams, McGruff • Below (L-R): Zumba trainer, Pam Garner, Maria Weaver Gomez, 

Aggie Roebuck, Debbie Purvis, Donnie Garner • Below left: Pastor Mark Renn

Whozat?

Whozat snuggled up 

to the Mobile 

Princesses at the 

Community Festival?

Check next month’s 

newsletter for the 

answer.

For the answers to last 

month’s Whozat? see 

page 24.
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Hanging of the greens—November 27

Top left: Austin 

Drinovsky • Top mid-

dle: Dean Gross • Top 

right: Sue Drinovsky 

• Above left (L-R): 

Linda Payne, Steve 

Crenshaw, Lydia 

Gross • Above right 

(L-R): Ken Gadomski, 

Don Bloom • Left  

(L-R): Jerry Williams, 

Don Bloom (hidden), 

and Steve Crenshaw 

place the top on the 

tree • Right: Carolyn 

Weaver plays carols
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Top left: Maria Weaver Gomez • Top right: 

Marlene Taylor • Left: Laura Anderson • 

Right: Mary Mastrangelo ties scarves for the 

homeless ministry • Below left: Jeny Williams 

• Below right: Sharon Crenshaw hangs a 

wreath on one of the sanctuary doors • 

Photos by Ken Gadomski and Lydia Gross
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Scoutmaster update

By Manny Russo, 

Scoutmaster

What a month this has been. 

The troop has been looking for-

ward to the 100
th

 year celebra-

tion of Boy Scouts in America. 

This celebration was held on 

November 19-21 at Battleship 

Memorial Parkway. There 

were over 2,000 Cub Scouts 

and Boy Scots in attendance. 

Some of the venues included 

exhibits by the U. S. Coast 

Guard, water rescue by the 

Coast Guard helicopter, rock 

wall climbing, many merit 

badges to work on, scuba div-

ing, many scouting games, a 

tour of the U. S. S. Alabama, 

tour of the submarine Drum, 

and a final message at the 

Church Service on Sunday 

morning. The Sunday service 

focused on being positive, 

enthusiastic, and always doing 

your best. 

December will also be a fun 

month. A camping trip is 

planned for December 3-5, 

and Winter Camp will be 

December 27-30. Winter 

Camp is a great opportunity 

for the scouts to learn new 

skills and hobbies, and 

explore various occupations. 

This is accomplished 

through the “merit badge” 

program. Winter Camp is 

always fun as it is very laid 

back—no hot sun beating 

down on you, no mosqui-

toes, and no chiggers! 

In January the troop will 

travel to Homosassa, FL, to 

swim with the manatees. 

This will be a fun time and 

allow the boys to do some-

thing that they have never 

done. Yes, the water will be 

cold, but being able to 

“scratch the belly” of a 1,500 

pound creature will never be 

forgotten. 

The troop has also been very 

involved in “Scouting for 

Food,” where they collected 

food for needy individuals. 

Each scout was asked to put 

a plastic bag on the front 

door of 30 homes in their 

neighborhood and then pick 

them up a week later. All the 

food was given to the Bay 

Area Food Bank for distribu-

tion to those in need. 

Once again, this activity 

stresses the importance of 

“Serving Others.” This is not 

only a core value in scouting 

but a value taught to us by 

Jesus. All scouts enjoyed this 

activity and learned the 

importance of service.

Thanks again for your sup-

port of the troop. 
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Sunday morning worship service under an airplane wing
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Worship service volunteers schedule

By Mary Mastrangelo, Worship Team

Date Liturgist Communion Ushers

December 5 Pam Fredelake Bill Berry

Buck Bolton

Mary Mastrangelo

Joan Rommes

December 12 Laura Anderson Tom Fletcher

Aggie Roebuck

Jerry Williams

TBA

December 19 Jerry Williams Debbie Purvis

Don Purvis

Marlene Taylor

Les Taylor

December 24 Intinction

Christmas Eve Aggie Roebuck

Leslie Westerberg

December 26 Liz Gross Betty Blakeman

Al Drinovsky

Michelle Nall

TBA

Congratulations 

to Jessi 

Gadomski and 

Josh Mosley

� On the birth of their 

daughter, Adria 

Christine Mosley, on 

November 10

Thanks 

Many thanks to our Provi-

dence family for all of your 

prayers, emails, visits, and 

words of comfort during the 

three weeks Adria was in the 

hospital following her birth.

The Payne/Gadomski/

Mosley family 

The work of 

Christmas

When the song of the angels 

is stilled, 

When the star in the sky is 

gone, 

When the kings and princes 

are home, 

When the shepherds are 

back with their flock, 

The work of Christmas 

begins: 

to find the lost, 

to heal the broken, 

to feed the hungry, 

to release the prisoner, 

to rebuild the nations, 

to bring peace among 

brothers, 

to make music in the heart.

— Howard Thurman 
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December 2010

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
5:30 pm

Worship Team

5:30 pm

Mobility

7:00 pm

Choir

2
6:00 pm

Closely Knit

7:30–8:30 pm

AA meeting

8:00 pm

Marksmen (at 

the Renn home)

Benny Harden

3
8:00 pm

Youth Middle/

High School 

Lockin at Spring 

Hill Presbyterian

Church office 

closed

4
5:30 pm

the well

5
9:30 am

Worship

11:00 am

Sunday School

5:30 pm

Ignition

2nd Sunday in 

Advent

6
6:00 pm

Small Group 

Leader Training

7:00 pm

Women’s Bible 

Study

Bill Berry

7
6:30 pm

Boy Scouts

Jud Lambard

8
5:30 pm

Mobility

7:00 pm

Choir

Mattie Dean

9
6:00 pm

Closely Knit

7:30–8:30 pm

AA meeting

Jerry Williams

10
Church office 

closed

Mark Renn

11

12
9:30 am

Worship

After Service

Congregational 

Meeting

11:00 am

Sunday School

12:10 pm

Session

5:30 pm

Ignition

3rd Sunday in 

Advent

13
6:00 pm

Small Group 

Leader Training

7:00 pm

Women’s Bible 

Study

14
6:30 pm

Boy Scouts

15
TBA

Faith by Works

5:30 pm

Mobility

7:00 pm

Choir

16
6:00 pm

Evangelical 

Missions Team

6:00 pm

Closely Knit 

7:30–8:30 pm

AA meeting

8:00 pm

Marksmen (at 

the Renn home)

17
Church office  

closed

18

19
9:30 am

Worship—Adult 

Choir cantata

After Service

Youth Bake Sale

11:00 am

Sunday School

TBA

Live Nativity

4th Sunday in 

Advent

Lizzy Benefield

20
6:00 pm

Small Group 

Leader Training

7:00 pm

Women’s Bible 

Study

21
6:30 pm

Boy Scouts

22
7:00 pm

Choir

23
7:30–8:30 pm

AA meeting

Church office 

closed

24
6:00 pm

Christmas Eve 

Candlelight 

Communion 

Service

Christmas Eve

Church office 

closed

25
Christmas

26
TBA

Breakfast Serve 

at 15 Place

9:30 am

Worship

27
7:00 pm

Women’s Bible 

Study

28
6:30 pm

Boy Scouts

29
5:30 pm

Mobility

7:00 pm

Choir

30
6:00 pm

Closely Knit

7:30–8:30 pm

AA meeting

8:00 pm

Marksmen (at 

the Renn home)

31
New Year’s Eve

Church office 

closed

Dot Harcey

1
5:30 pm

the well

New Year’s Day

For unto us a child 

is born, unto us a 

son is given
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Answers to last 

month’s Whozat?

Who’s behind the 

pumpkin?

Melodie Garner

Who’s behind the 

pumpkin?

Adria Mosley


